
Matrimony is a boon alike to the min-
ister and the divorce lawyer.

Sunset Park, In the Santa Cruz Moun-
tains, has been the spot chosen for the-
annual outing of St. James parish, to be
held on Thursday, June 11. Under the su-
pervision of Rev. Father P. M.

'
Griffin

St. James' Parish Outing.

Sue Chinese Six Companies.
Suits were filed yesterday in the Ju.<»-

tices* Courts for various amounts by M.
J. King. G. S. Vldeau, J. F. McCarthy,
Michael Buckley. G. H. Lance. G. T. God-
frey and Bernard J. Dowd against ths
Chinese Six Companies, also known as
the Chinese Consolidated Benevolent As-
sociation. The complaint states that the
plaintiffs were employed as watchmen and
the sums aggregating 5700 are now dua
them.

Games— Daniel Sheerln, P. J. McKeon,
James McManus, E. Kenny, M. Farrel,
Captain John Murphy, G. S. Olson.

Advertising—Rev. J. L. O'Neil. William
Ward, G. P. Feely, H. J. String, F. J.
Miller, G. Olson, H. J. McGinnls, W. F.
Snyder, Dennis Kenny.

For the lunches special arrangements
have been made with the ladies of the
Catholic church at Sonoma to furnish lun-
cheon to the city throne for a nominal
price, the money thus raised to be de-
voted- to the local 'church fund. Th*
profits accruing from the picnic will be
devoted to the church fund of St. Domi-
nic's parish.

The following committees have the ar-
rangements of the fete Incharge:

Transportation— P. .J. McKeon, ,D. Ken-
ney, J. Doherty, W. J. O'Connor.

Music—James Bain, F. J. Miller, W. F.
Synder.

Press— George M. Kelley.

Glen Ellen is to be the scene of gay fes-
tivities on May 19, when the parishioners
of St. Dominic's Church are to make a
pilgrimage to its picnic groves in force.
This sixth annual excursion is to be made
one of surpassing pleasure by the intro-
duction of many new features In the pro-
gramme of the day's round of pleasure.

To the usual pleasure features of the
occasion willbe added races on a circular
track, which is now being especially con-
structed for the occasion. For these and

other games ofa similar nature prizes are
to be offered. A dancing pavilion is being

erected for the accommodation of the pic-
nickers and St. Dominic's Juvenile Band
will be in attendance to furnish the music
for those who are Inclined to try the
boards. '¦; ¦.]

Outings of St. James'
and St. Dominic's

Flocks Planned.

PARISH PICNICS
ARE PROJECTED

The value Jattached -to*the holdings of
California petroleum miners is manifested
by transfers of the holdings of the Planet
Oil Company to a;syndicate- of Chicago
men. The property consists of 1100 acres
of land and twenty-six producing wells.
The price is said to.have been $150,000.

The Tuolumne Independent says that a.
56000 pocket has been taken out of the
Sugarmlne ;mine at

-
Bald Mountain, Tu-

olumne County, and that
'a $3000 pocket

was discovered a few weeks earlier.
More work is going on at the Mohican

mine than at any other property on the
east belt, so says the New rEra." Sixty-
five men are working,;of whom thirty-
five are constructing a 'road. Quartz' is
being taken out and the mill Is pounding
steadily.

The old Modoc mine in'. Tuolumne
County may be reopened, jGood quartz is
reported to have been discovered. •

The quartz mine recently bonded by San
Francisco parties, which

'
is situated in

Nevada County, near Rackerby, so says
the Nevada City Transcript, will be de-
veloped this summer. Ifit looks well a
mill willbe constructed.

Several transactions Involving the con-
trol or ownership of mining properties in
Tuolumne County are reported. J. C.
Webster has sold to Charles M. Richards
the Punter mine. James McCormick has
sold to the Yankee HillGold MiningCom-
pany the Vine Spring mine. The property

is situated near Columbia. J. F. New-
comer has sold to R. C. Davis a half-In-
terest in the Newcomer mine, with stamp
mill, water rights and mill site. Scott
Woodside has bonded to J. W. Woodslde
mining property. Carroll McTarnahan
and others have sold an Interest in the
Georglana, quartz mine to William Shar-
v;ood. The property adjoins the old Gur-
fleld mine.

The Porto Fino mine in Tuolumne
County,. near Carters, is preparing to
start up.

According to the Oroville Register there
are twenty-two dredgers in operation in
the vicinity of Oroville. eight on the west
side and .fourteen on the east side of the
river. :: ;

The Auburn Republican reports the fol-
lowing concerning operations In Placer
County and vicinity: .,_'

Active operations continue at the Pine Hill
mine Just over the line In Nevada County, and
about fourteen miles from Auburn. Twenty-

flve men are employed, and a ten-stamp mill

has been kept running steadily since January 1.
Superintendent Rosenthal announces that an
assay office Is being added to the plant. George
Nissen of Colfax has sold his quartz claim on
the Colfax and Forest Hillroad to Dr. Russell
and others of San Francisco.

The Brown Bear mine, in Deadwood, so
says the Redding Searchlight, will close
on June IT The ledge that has furnished
ore for the mill for some time is about
worked out. Superintendent Dobler says

that after June 1the mill willrun on cus-
tom rock.

IN PI*A.CER COUNTY.

A copy of a writ of attachment has been
filed in the San Diego County P.ecorder's office
by H. C Dillon, attorney for the Colorado iron

AVorks against the property of the California
King Gold mines, in the Picacho mining dis-
trict The suit Is now.pending in the Superior
Court at Los Angeles for the recovery of 5.J8.-
843. with interest at 8 per cent from July^ -,

1002. The writ has been served upon the in-
terested parties, who reside In¦ Los Angeles.

The writ attaches among other things some 106

claims among which are the California King

Gold claim, which was located on July 1-,

1809: the Louise. Opal. Red-Hot. Nugget, Dia-
mond Ruby San Joaquln, Pennsylvania. New
Jersey Washington Saucellto, Salinas, Vallejo.
Ran Jose. Bontta San Diego, Diablo.- Manila.
Porto Rico. Santa 'Monica. Santa Rosa and
others, certain real property lyingIn the town-,

ship of Picacho. all the buildings, mills, cya-

nide plants, fixtures and chattels of every kind.
According to the Redding Searchlight

attention is attracted, to a new quartz
mining district InSlskiyou County, on the
forks of the Salmon River.- The district
is about forty miles from Etna. It is

about fifteen mlfes from the Black Bear
mine, formerly operated by John.Daggett.

According to the Grass Valley Union
R. D. Plummet- will work a mine at Steep

Hollow o'n an extensive scale.

ty, are under attachment. The San Diego

Union saya:

Programme— Owen E. Brady, chairman;
W. H. McCarthy, secretary; Thomas J.
Power, T. H. Griffin, J. M.Beach. L. Vin-
cent, Dr. Joseph A. Brady. M. Cox. Dr,
James P. Hughes. Joseph Gallagher. Dan-
iel Hartnelt, John O'Brien. R. Sinnott. a

Reception
—

Edward Jones. James tr.
Winter. John Nicholsen, John A. Damon,
R. Sinnott, W. J. Hardy. Joseph Monier,
D. B. MacDonald, P. D. Mullaney. Wil-
liam Cannon. John Hayden, Matt I. SuU
livan,P. Farrell. John F. Byrne.

Floor—Thomas J. Power, chairman; P»
Meherin. P. McMurray. Oliver Olsen.
James Donohue, Dr. C. T. Millar. Charle*
Gallagher. Frank Clancy, Phil Martin*,
Frank Lawler. Frank McArdle. Otto
Lang. Frank Kelly. Fred farmer, Frank:
O'Reilly. Frank Monahan.

Press and printing—D. A. Curtln, chair-
man; Hon. E. J. Smith. John A. Drtscolt.
Dr. James Seymour. Dr. T. D. Mah-r,
John P. Leonard, Kustace Cullinan. .

Games— Charles A. McPhee. ch'airma.i;
William A. Kelly. Dr. Joseph A. Brady,
Thomas J. Power. J. P. Hughes, G. -I.
Doering. P. McArdle. James P. Devine. It.
J. Stafford, T. H. Corcoran, Hon. A. B.
Mahoney.

Prizes— Oliver Olsen. chairman: C. Mc-
Crystle, John Nicholsen. James J. Clark,
John Byrne. Thomas Cosgrove, J. Vin-»
cent. Henry Petzold, P. J. Kennedy, J.
M. Beach.

Transportation
—

Thomas H. Griffin,
chairman; Charles A. McPhee, Chris
Branagan, Thomas Kerby, Joseph M.
Donlon.

Music—Dr. Joseph A. Brady, chairman;
Thomas J. Power, William H. McCarthy.

Arrangements— Mark M. Meherln. chair-
man; Thomas Kerby, William Hansen.
John H. Ryan. Peter Scharbach. A. F.
Benard, Edward Molloy, John Costello,
P. J. Kennedy, J. B. O'Connor. Charles A.
Downs, T. P. Rigney. Dr. Charles Jone?,

John Duffey, John Kelly,Joseph T. Calla-
han.

,General— Eugene McCoy, chairman :
Dr. Joseph A. Brady, secretary; Rev. P.
M.Griffin, treasurer.

and Rev. James Hennessy. the day will
be spent in athletic contests and games,
for which many prizes will be awarded.
The following committees have been ap-
pointed to supervise the many numerous
details of the occasion:

MANY CLAIMS ATTACHED.
The Picacho mines, in San Diego Coun-

Senator Dorsey tells the Los Angeles
Mining Review that he thinks wellof the
desert mines in the Ludlow district. The
Review says:

Local capitalists and mining^men. who have
been rushing off to Mexico and Arizona in the
search of rich mineral fields, have overlooked
what is. in my judgment, one of the richest
gold sections in the country. Irefer to the
gold ledges of the desert, especially In the vi-cinity of Ludlow. Senator JDorsey then ex-presses himself as much plea^d with what he
had seen during his trip. Th*Chase, Roose-
velt. Bagdad and other properties were visited,
and In all development work is in full swing.
These mines are located eight miles southwest
of Ludlow. on the Santa Fe. A railroad ha*
been begun from Ludlow to the mines, called
the Ludlow and Southern. The ;rolling stock
has been purchased, and the line, which Is to bea standard gauge, willbe In operation Ina fewweeks. The ore of this district -is not low.
Senator Dorsey predicts a great future for the
field. Already large interests have become iden-
tified with the properties. One company, head-
ed by Senator Depew. Is workingone, and it is
reported that large local Interests arc soon toengage In active operations there.

Thc Nevada City Transcript has the fol-
lowing:

After three years of unremitting, work andlarge expenditure* the owners of the famousKeystone mine have struck' a rich pay chuto
in their lower tunnel, iM. H. Mead, who Is
one of the principal owners, arrivrd from San
Francisco this week in response to a message
informing him of the strike. The tunnel is In
about SOOQ feet. 1400 feet of Ithaving been run
through exceedingly hard rock, costing the
company $22 50 per foot to run. but became
softer after they had struck the formation of
the vein. The vein which has been encountered
is six feet wide, prospects well, and shows
plenty of free gold, being equally as good as
the ore in the upper works.

The shaft was sunk on the east vein and
drifts have. been run about sixty feet east and
west. On the cast they have come through
the gravel, but on th© we«t they still have a.
downward pitch showing that the center of the
channel is still ahead. This ehows that the.
east side of the channel la over 120 feet wide
and the other side may be as wide or wider,
which would mean at least a 240 foot channel.
The gravel holds out well In depth, and pros-
pects very evenly. It Is not badly cemented,
but contains some clay which must be leached
to get thc values It picks up. Water has been
brought around through the old ditch, piping
is being put in and washing will commence
next week.

According to the Pacific Oil Reporter
the Associated Oil Company is shipping
oil from the Kern River field at the rate
of 10,000 barrels p*T day. The company
is providing^addltional storage for 650,000
barrels. One earthen reservoir is con-
tracted for to contain 400,000 barrels in tha
Kern River field, and another to contain
2oO,000 barrels in the McKittrlck field.
Three drillingrigs are kept at work.

• MINES ON DESERT.

The Nevada County Miner says:

The residents of Graniteville and vicinity
ere elated over the quartz mining outlook for
that portion of Nevada County. The California
will soon start a tunnel to give 600 feet higher

backs than the present lowest workings have
gone. Messrs. Eastln and Wuldron have ar-
rangements in progress that promise the early
resumption of operations at the Rocky Glen.
The South Fork will,it Is said, be started up
soon In good shape, and the old Culbertson is
making a good showing under its present enter-
prising management. It is also announced that
Frank Coombs has about completed plans for
starting a tunnel on his claim west of the
town, to open up the riches of'the great con-
tact vein that traverses that section.

The Bridgeport Chronicle-Union says
that active development work on the
Sweetwater mine will begin about June
10. Machinery will be added to the pres-
ent mill and cyanide plant now on the
property.

The Mother Lode Banner reports that
Ben C, Itucker has bonded the Never
Sweat mine to E. S. Root. Development

work has been started on the Poison Oak
mine by tho Yankee Hill Company. The
Banner also says the prospects improve
as work is performed on the Doyle gravel
property. The Banner says:

A PROMISING DISTRICT.

Placer miners claim the scheme came from

men in Dawson and is Intended to benefit hy-

draulic concessionaires, who think they wi1
have to allow their grants to revert to the Gov-

ernment unless they can get water from the

Klondike. The objections of the miners to th«
water system are that the creek and clairr.
owners would be unable to flume It by their
claims without considerable expense, and bench
men would be retarded from using it because
they have no dumping ground rights

—
I. e.,

they claim the Introduction of such a system

would mean the sudden change of the country

from a placer camp to a hydraulic one. The
Klondike district proper 1» considered good for
several years yet for individual miners, pro-
vided they are not forced to hand their claims
over to the companies for concessions. Placer
and hydraulic mining cannot go on on the same
creek at the same time, it is alleged.

The quicksilver deposits of California
will soon be reported upon by the State
Mineralogist, who has the matter well in

hand for that purpose. A detailed report

of the status of the oil miningindustry is
also soon to appear. These reports will
advertise California's resources officially

and reliably.
News of some interest comes from the

Klondike where there is a prospect of se-
rious disagreement between the placer and
hydraulic miners relating to thc Klondike
water system, as proposed. The Mining

and Scientific correspondent writes:

While there are no sensational features
In the mining situation on tlie Pacific
Coast to report, the general progress of
the mining industry is Batisfactory. New-
fields are opening up their stores of
wealth, improved processes are bringing

profit, prospectors *ire busy and hopeful

and mining is in excellent shape. Dredg-
ing Is now the center of interest in Cali-
fornia, and may be so for some time. Fun
is poked insome quarters at the invention
by Edison by which gold can be recov-
ered by a blowingprocess, but the unbe-
lievers fail to duly consider' the genius of
the man who announces the discovery.

Acute Controversy Arises in
Far North Over Water' Rights.

MakingSteady Progress
and Finding New

Deposits.

MINERS FOR ORE
ARE DOING WELL

A vivid Imagination is essential
-
to thewritingof love letters.

The young people's auxiliary to ..he
beard of managers of the ¦ Protestant
Episcopal Old Ladies' Home gave, its first
rainbow festival and promenade concert
yesterday afternoon and evening at the
home, Golden Gate and Masonic avenues.
The affair was a decided success, both
from a financial and social standpoint,
and the ladies in charge are highly
pleased with the result.of the enterprise.
It%is a time-honored custom to give an

entertainment or festival of some 3ort
each year for the benefit of the home.
These affairs have generally been under
the management of the older ladies con-
nected with the conducting of the Institu-
tion, but this year the young people took
it upon themselves to manage and pro-
mote the festival, and they are now high-
ly elated at the success they have met In
conducting the bazaar for such a good
cause.

The home was thronged all yesterday
afternoon and evening with people bent
upon helping the young ladies, in their
good work. Many of the prominent so-
ciety people were present and •- took an
active part in the affair.

The ppacious rooms
'

were beautifully
decorated . for the occasion. The color
scheme was of a rainbow nature. Raiu-
bow bunting hung in profusion In the
rooms, and many beautifut flowers and
shrubs were also used in decorating. Tho
rooms were brilliantly illuminated and
the home presented a picturesque appear-
ance.

AH the booths did a rushing business,
nnd long before the bazaar had closed
the stock int trade in"most of:them was
exhausted. ISome beautiful fancy work
was on display, and this, together with a
lot of,handsome ¦ bric-a-brac, sold for
good prices.

During the afternoon and evening many
well-known musicians ¦ and singers con-
tributed to the programme. Among those
who took part were Mrs.' Martin Schultz,
Miss M. Slocomb, Miss Stella

'
R.

Schwacke, Miss Mabel Gordon, Miss Ger-
trude Judd, H.- N. Fortescue, Arthur
Swain, Mrs..J. R. Dunne, Mrs.'H. A.
Clyne, Cecil dyne, Paul Norman and
Miss Bokee.

The booths were in charge of the fol-
lowingnamed ladies:;

Candy booth— Miss Bernie Owena. Mrs.
S. N. Van Wyck. Mrs., G. C. Bordman
and Miss -Louise Stone.

Floral—Miss Ruth Clarke".
Lemonade— MisffEdith" Perry.
Refreshment— Mrs. Sanchez, Mrs. Wil-

liam Dundas, Miss Elsie Dorr and Mrs.
William Simpson.

-
Palmistry—Mrs.;Kingston.

Prominent Young Wo-
men Labor in Aid

of Charity.

RAINBOW BAZAAR
ABIG SUCCESS

TOLEDO.
Ohio; May 2.—Actor Mel-

bourne MacDowell and h!s man-
ager, Francis Courtenay, spent last
night in the County Jail in default
of $1500 bail each on a charge of

fraud preferred by Thomas Hart, former
manager of MacDowell.

Hart recently brought suit against the
two men to reco-vcr several hundred dol-
lars alleged to be due as royalties on Sar-
dou dramas which MacDowell and

-
Miss

Florence Stone have been presenting with
the Empire Theater stock company here.
The arrest was made because the plaintiff
declared the defendants were about to
leave the city to avoid the suit.

Hurtig &Seaman, owners of the Empire
Theater, and Miss Stone are made party
defendants. . "Vr--?~t

•"'+"*;->L»' f

Thomas Hart Makes
Trouble for Actor Mel-

bourne MacDowell.

ACTRESS WHO IS MADE CO-
DEFENDANT WITH MEL-
BOURNE MACDOWELL. '

TVASHIXGTOX. May 2.—Th* Postmaster
General has turned over to the treasury of the
United States for safe keeping the money found
l& the possession of U. \V. F. N'eely at the
time of Ms arrert in connection with the Cu-
ban postal frauds.

LOS ANGELES, -May 2.-XicholaS E.
Wilson, who has been missing from his
place of business since Thursday, was
this afternoon made a fugitive from jus-
tice by the issuance of a warrant, charg-
ing lilm with embezzlement.

"
The com-

plaint was sworn to by five young men,
formerly collecters for what was known as
the Hollywood Adjustment Company, a
collection agency, and which was under
Wilson's management. The complainants
allege that from each of them Wilson had
secured a cash guarantee of $300 when
they were employed by him.
Itis raid that Wilson left Los Angeles

Thursday morning on an early train for
San Diego, thence going by wagon to
Guadalupe Ranch, near Ensenada. Tho
missing man is 28 years of age. Besides
being general manager of the collection
company he was secretary of the Ameri-
can Bond Company and a partner in the
PeterEon-Wilson Cigar Company, which
has been in difficulty recently.

Wilson has displayed a penchant for
promoting financial schemes, but. It Ss
said, has of late been in financial deep
water. He has a wife who is still in the
city, having recently been dangerously ill.

Men Who Gave Him Cash
Guarantees Make the

Complaint.

Collection Agency Man-
ager Is Accused of

Crime.

POLICE DECLARE
HIM A FUGITIVE
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MANAGER
AND STAR
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ANOTHER WONDER OF SCIENCE.

Biology Has Proved That Dandruff
Is Caused by a Germ.

Science is doing ,wonders these days in.
medicine as well as in mechanics. Since
Adam delved 'the human race has been
troubled with dandruff, for which no hair
preparation has heretofore proved a suc-
cessful cure untilNewbro's Herpicide was
put on the market. Itis a scientific prep-
aration that kills the ;germ ¦ that makes
dandruff or scurf by digging into tho
scalp to get at the root of tho h.alr, where
it saps the vitality,causing itching scalp,
fallinghair and finallybaldness. Without
dandruff hair must grow luxuriantly.
Herpicide.at all druggists. Itis the only
destroyer of ;dandruff. Sold' by leading
druggists. Send 10c in stamps for sample
tu, the Herpicide, Co., Detroit, Mich. .

Racl way's
Purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Causes

perfect digestion; . complete 'absorption and
healthful regularity.

- - ~
For the cure of air disorders of the Stomach,

Liver.'¦¦ Bowels. ¦ Kidneys. •¦Bladder.' Femalo ¦ Ir-
regularities. Sick Headache. Biliousness. Con-
stipation, Piles and all. derangements :of tha
Internal Viscera. 25c a box. At druggists., orby mail. RADWAY & CO.. New Xork.

.7 . .. *
ADVERTISEMENTS. . __.

The best special ffUmtll0
$t*^(vwk deal of the year in 1Asr a v\W« y WEAR

L yCVTM /A ¦> f a Second Floor

f© nilI ifwi ne hundred garments to be sold at a great Laving.

Illv illl i/vl One hundred tailor-made suits from one of New York's Iarse manu-

» ' ifI/Yl 8L/* facturers were bought by our New York buyers at a tremendous discount.
l9J!' Ift \J I th l ĉ inaktr tI: scason is over; With you ilJust be Sin3-
Jyj IIIti"!Sf^ The purcliase represents the very cream of up-to-date swagger gar-

S^ffl 7 IV***V7^9 ments, one of which is illustrated. •. .
%r/£ 1L 1 ft^5a" X/' This opportunity comes at the very time when women are looking for

C\I>O^-^ something, in the way of a nobby suit, and as many styles are shown im-

niediate advantage should be taken of the sitration
These are all Tailor-Made Suits inall-wool cheviot, Venetian and broadcloth.

in the new shades of blue, also navy or black. Each suit is neatly trimmed with braid Jk¦flj| "J £T
and pcau de soie and finished in.the new blouse style withpostilion back. Full sleeves M*H *Hj £ J
and fancy cuflfs. The^skirt is the latest nine gore, flare effect. Made to sell at $30.00 U v-^ O U V^

Th"C'R^^e^J^vi-m- ou;^^
faction ifalterations are necessary.

OUR $10.00 BLACK ETAMINE SKIRTS :RE- $3-75 WALKING SKIRTS REDUCED to'$*4Sr-

DUCED —Nine :gore, :flare skirt effect,- trim- . ¦ Fancy mixed materials, in shades of blue, gray

med with fancy ornaments and strips of peau brown, tailor stitched, nine gore flare, one of
. de soic on each seam. These skirts- fit elegantly. ,

neatest and best fitting skirts we have ever
'

seen. Just the thin'g for summer wear. $2.45
vte.BrntrB-oi:dlCa:yB!ack Dress Goods sPedai to-morrow ...... ...»¦......

One of the biggest black goods sales we have Silk DepaPtment-FirSt FIOOP
ever conducted. Over five thousand yards of this •jjie grandest money-saving opportunity our silk
season's very latest stuffs to be placed on special department ever offered. To-morrow we Pj*" on
sale, beginning to-morrow. First counter to left of sa je a thousand yards of BLACK SILK GRENA-
main entrance, ground floor.' Extra clerks have DINE. This is a beautiful line of stripes and
been engaged for this occasion. ¦ :ulO ;",: -' checks, and every one is a fresh, new, fashionable
$1.00 NOVELTY. BLACK ETAMINES 75c—In pattern. Material is pure silk and would be a good

stripes, checks aqd basket weaves, 38 to 43 value at $1.50 a yard. ,Full 44 inches wide (note
inches wide.. The soft, sheer kind and very trans- the width). There should be a QQs» •»
parent. These represent our entire, dollar as- crowd for this O7W u JfU
sortment. Come early if you f5C;<Zl~<VCl A BARGAIN IN BOMBYX TAFFETA SILK—
can '-¦ „__„ .V. This is a silk particularly adapted for lining gren-

$1.50 BLACK KERSEY BROADCLOTH 95c A adincs and f5 thc strongest real silk fiber
YARD—A swell material for tailor suits, -bx- known. Guaranteed not to fade or crack, and
tra heavy twilled back with a rich Fanne shown in all the new colors. This is a leader
finish. Guaranteed Ripley's fast black. Also in bought to sell at 75c. Special to intro- CC»
some new spring shadings of tan, brown, new . |

-
fc »7»JC

blue, silver gray, champagne: 52 inches wide,
sponged and shrunk free of charge by our new A spiendld Wf|ife SlimmCP WaiSlS
electric process. A remarkable QC/» 7* xrA Special in r v;

-
special, beginning to-morrow... 7»>C U. yU Second Floor-Sec Illustration.

_
«... mapv <:tt v PACED ALPACA- 50c—In 300 fine white lawn waists (as per illustration

and bathing costumes. This week, as long as ly well made Would be a great value at $1.2

it lasts, your pick from the 50Ca y<l ....^ S.!...... ..!?!.. 7SC CSCh
n~ '

T1RST FLOOR.
~^~" ~T '^

THIRD
Taffeta Ribbon -We place on sale to-morrow 1250 60 pieces imported Japanese Crepe— just received--

vards of luster taffeta wash ribtons, in pink, blue, v> suitable for draperies, saeens. masque ballcostumes,

cardinal, Nile, white ere am. black or lavender. P.etty etc. Th, designs are beautiful examples of Onentt
for necks and sashes. 20: kind, special........ 12c taste. Special this week, per yard 20cj

O P •
flBST TL00S,

nrwcpt'^desiKn?, on f •=- JjaUCCElSSOt*-^ TO latest styles or Un-

Jc KOHLBERG, STRAUSS & FROHMAN.
' S^b^S

u
«»d .750 Yam. I05> |Q7 and IC9 POST STREET. 6st°' n̂d'- 6

Mf^M^^KKI^R&&£ffa'f{l[ffllSn^nX^^mm^^mmmm^kmml^^^BlttKS3mm¥BBtmmy^Bmm^^^mm^^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmWnmWmm

. . ADVERTISEMENTS.

WWW BBSt mW2£BBb IS? ness can be complete
V without children; it

am. me mm ¦ ¦ gw m
' ' *

s er nature to love
jfBfuar ma .^jmm*Kk4tf imnum ¦¦

_
m,,, ,m, and want them

MWiigiBim&i*gg™L"h\\

remedy is always BBLJBS m& P9 m¥mMMother's
the trying crisis without snfferine. JL r̂

¦ M --AW

TheBradfieIdR»fl BUfpCo.,AtlaHt.?ea. i^B B%£BB&B

ADVXBTISEMENTS.

B.KATSCHINSKI
PHILADELPHIA SKOECO.

10 TfclF.D STREET, SAN FBANC1SC0.
AKOOilKO CALLBUILDIS3.

Extra High Gut for
Summer Outings

To enjoy a summer outlcs you
must go "properly sbcxJ, so as to
keep out tho dust and dirt. With
our extra, high cut Golf Shoes a
lady can venture on any walk,
itrough dusty roads or over moun-
tain trails. For this week Ladles'
Tan and Black Golf I^ace Shoes.
*xtra high out. KEDTTCED PROM
«-.."JO TO .SJ. :«."». Sizes, 5 to s;
Widths. AA to D.

Ladies 9

Canvas Leggins
aasggll REDUCED TO

W CENTS
Ulif BUTTON

-

Illl OR LACE

IfflL button

TWEED.
/// Sizes from 1to 8.
Biggest Bargain inLeggins Ever

Offered.

Ladies' Tan Oxfords
: FOR SUMMER "WKAE-Unex-

etilled for style and fit. The acme
of fashion. Ladies' extra line Tan
Vici Kid Oxford Ties, with coin
toes and lips, circular vamps and
full quarters, with wide back stays;
turned soles and French heelf*.
REDUCED FROM 82.50 TO
#J.K5. Sizes, 2U to 8; widths, B
to E.

Our new illustrated catalo^u«
just out; send for one.

COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

B.KATSCHINSKI,
Philadelphia Shoe Co. i

IO Third St.. San Francisco I

/jrh PATENTED /J£ V

£A Spheroid Y\J, ¦

1 ffEye-Glasses <£
f —J Give pertect TUIon from edce T
!Ito ed«e. Tert youn tot com- I
I Iparison. \^,

Vfi4£ 'CIarke.t.St

EVERY WOMAN
_—-^ is interested and should know

-i^V^^V about thc wonderful

N^^vVv\ MARVPI WHIRLING.-^^ ,;\ ra«nitL spray
;v,tf;§r$.5?Kift TbeneMryaxlMlSyrinec

V.Si>vNL''"1 Injection and Suction.
v' *^C J» eF**-» ! Best— Safest— Most<:on-V-"VvCk»,;jJ&». venienU ItCleaBKt
\^*^©^>^ Iamntly

Ail.rtmr drc^fiflforIt. \'i /!£&* -?
'*~^^~~

marveTu IcSJ* «£* ''"¦££-£>—
¦•:hrr. In.-;»rnd «t*mp(rrl1!uv \* M"'''•'¦ 'f\j
¦•.r--:I ¦¦.., « nlffl. )tgiv*»fu!\ Vv, / '"/f¦••¦¦';r. in• Oirftir^ninvsiuabie lvI /M<- U^e- M*l!\II.< <>.. 'w','ft.<#
Room 203. Times Hdc.. Jfew York. :><~lLJr

?mg\A/EAK7VIEIN
Wi mfl I)K- "ALL'S UEINVIGORATOR**¦ *y| li:t'-!'s flli l"*"**iniluuratural din-* B chares In St hours. You feel an
f£H p-gil improvement from the flrrt dose.
W^ Kvul Wc

'
lavp so rnuoh confidrnre in ntirJjJ WrtiJ treatment that we nfler Flv«'•vt_Ji HHundred reward for any cane we<SSShmmSim r-antiot cure. Tl;is «ei-r<?t remdy

inrcB lost power, niffhtlyemissions, wasted or-
gans, varlcoccle. fleet, strictures, kidneys, fail-
ing memory, drains in the .urine, gonorrhoea,
"¦.".o of tbo prostate elands and all other
f-rrible «-ffei:ts of m?ir-abu*<* or excesses, rrhich
I'.'d mi to consumption and death. Positively•

areB the worFt ojiwns in old or young of that
mortifying condition, quickness of the i"Ar-
<iiarge, uod wanting: to do, and you r-an't. Sent
*mled. <- per bottle, three bottles, $3. Guar-
anteed to cure any ca*e.

Call or sd(Jre*s orders HALL'S MEDICAL
JNSTITUTK. K.5 Broadway. Oakland. Cai
.\].-u for eale fit 1073*A ilarket et., S. l-\ Send
tor free book.

DDTTCU17C FOR BAUBKRS. BA-
fjflIfl>IIPiLl kers. bootblacks, bath-*^**w _ ? -.— houses, billiard table.,

brewers, bookbinders, candy-makers, caaners,
dyers, flour mills, foundries, laundries, paper-
hangers, printers, painters, ehoe factorle*.-
ttatlerocn. tar-roofers, tanners, tailors, etc.

rUCHAgAW BEOS.,
Frush Manufacturers. 609 Sacramento St

MyGi $1.00 wtw

ADVERTISEMENTS.

| IMA
SPECIALIST
IN'MENS
DISEASES

If IUJT WORK IS UNLIKE THAT OF
the average specialist, and each

case treated has added its mite to my
rtore of knowledge regarding men's
ailments. Ihave striven toward ab-
solute perfection In my methods of
treatment, and row believe that I
have practirally attained the limit o*
m»dleal possibilities pertaining to dis-
eases of men. My various forms of
treatment are. original and in many

respects unique, and the results Iob-
tain prove their absolute correctness.

¦ H No matter how many physicians

fl hare failed to relieve you, ifIaccept
1 9 your case you are safe in expecting
j¦nothing; short of a speedy and pcrma-

B nent cure.

O. C. dOSLEN. M. D.,

The Leading Specialist -

IVfAIT
FOR MT
FEE

UNTILTOll
ARC

WELL
Ihave xio need to argue my

ability as a specialist in men's
diseases. The straightforward
and definite, proposition above
is proof of exceptional skill,
and is certainly as liberal- as.
any reasonable man could ask.

"WEAKNESS"
There is no other physician treating

functional weakness by*my method or
obtaining results that even resemble
the complete and •permanent cures I
make. Iemploy no tonics, stimulants
or electric belts.

."VARICOCELE"
Xo caustic, no cutting. Mild and

painless treatment that restores com-
plete health and tone to the weakened
and dilated veins Inone week's time.
Failure by my method is impossible.

IICure Contracted Dis-
orders, Specific Blood
Poison, Stricture, etc, by
equally advanced meth-
ods.
*Live All Yovr Years a Man."

Mr pamphlet. "Live AllTour Tears
a Man." willbe mailed free upon re-
quest. Consultation is free, either in
person or by mail.

IDR.O.C.JOSLENCORNER MARKET ANDGEARY STS.
Private Entrance 702 Market St


